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DiMaggio's Homer Wins for Yonks
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PAUL SHODAL, Editor

PhLDelts Are Ahead
In IM Swim Meet
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'I
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Sports Wheel
~--ByPAULSHODAL~--~

'Undaunted by their showing at
Tempe la::;t Saturday night, the
New Mexico Lobos went through
a brisk practice session Wednesday. The coaching staff is work• ing to correct the mistakes of last
week.
Some authorities believe the
chief reason for the Tempe fiasco
is the fact the Lobos were trying
to .remember so many things and
making an effo1-t to do them right
that the over-all object was forgotten in the meantime.
We told you last time there
were many angles to consider. We
personally tend to agree with the
above stated belief. The long bus
trip was not, in our opinion, a major factor, despite all the to-do
. that has been made over it.
Transportation was considered
very carefully from every angle
by those delegated to do so. The
consensus of opinion was that bus
travel was the best method.
Tempe regularly uses this method
when they come here and seems
to have little effect on their game.
Hardin-Simmons, who used to be
the foremost exponent of travel
by air, has now gone back to
buses. And not because they can't
afford the air method.
"
No, we don't have a bunch of
knuckle-heads running the show.
They have been in athletics longer than you or I. They believe that
aJr travel is best for Wyoming and
Army games and as a result, the .
Lobos will fly t9 those games.
We would like for all those who
saw the game at Tempe to remember it, and tell us a month
from now if you think the. Lobos
are the same team you saw.
As we said before, there are
many angles, and. we can't jump
to conclusions•..•

Rockets Seek Tennis
Players and Golfers
Men who are interested in group
athletics are invited to join the
Rockets Athletic club, according
to Warren Armstrong, president.
Next meeting of the Rockets is
Oct, 9 at 7 p. m. on the fourth
floor game Toom of the men's
new dorm •.
Tennisters and golfers are especially wanted.
It was previously announced
that the meeting would be held
Oct. 7, but this was incorrect,
Armstrong said.

Darkness interrupted the intramural swimming meet yesterday
as the Phi Delts were splashing
to victory. Phi Delta Theta accumulated 16 points, four poiltts
ahead of their nearest competitor,· the Rockets. Kappa Sigma
and the Jerboans are deadlocked
in the third slot with nine points
each. Pi Kappa Alpha follows
with eight points.
All events h'av.e been completed
except the underwater swim for
distance. Tomorrow at 4. P• m. the
meet will be continued at the university swimming pool.
Results for the three-lengtn free
style (1QO yards) competitio:Q:
(1) Bob Miners, Alpha Epsilon
Pi, 1.07.2; (2) R. Garretson, Phi
Delta Theta, 1.07.3; (3) J. Hubbs,
Jerboans, 1.12.5; (4) C. Eggers,
NROTC, 1.14.2.
Individual medley (100 yards)
results: .(1) james Cameron, Phi
Delts; (2) A. Laughton, Lambda
Ki; (3) A. Bove, Jerboans; (4) B.
Swenson, Kappa Sigma.
Free style :relay results: (1)
Rockets, Bob Rosceen, Robert Ada,
Lionel Spector, and Jim Rogers;
(2) Phi Delta Theta: W. Tate, B.
Irvine, R. Garretson, and Clatworthy; (3) Kappa Alpha: B.
Louis, J. Millig, Bainey, and
Green; (4) · Jerboans: J, Hubbs,
H. Koryama, J. Fillingham1 and
Apoa.
The plungs for distance results:
(1) B. Arundale, Kappa Sigma,
43 feet, 11 inches; (2) L. Wilburn, Lambda Chi Alpha, 43 feet,
%. inches; (3) R. Fulton, Kappa
Alpha, 42 feet, % inch; (4) B.
Rosceen, Rockets, 41 feet, 1 inch.
Backstroke (one length) Tesults: (1) B. Chappell, Pi Kappa
Alpha, 20.9; (2) Savage, Pi Kappa Alpha, 21.7; (3) J. Deily,
NROTC, · 21.8; (4) J. Cameron,
Phi Delta Theta.
Six-length free style results:
(1) John Cameron, Phi Delta
Theta, 2:39.5; (2) John Hubbs,
Jerboans, 2:41.0; (3) Bob Miners,
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 2:43.9; (4) Bob
Barney, Kappa Alpha, 2:51.
One-length free style (33 1-3 ·
yards) results: (1) A. Specter,
. Rockets, 16.4; (2) J. Choyce,
Kappa Sigma,17.7; (4) J. Rogers,
Rockets, 17.7.5.

By, Bob Kunkel .
Old Joltin' Joe DiMaggio
stepped UlJ in the tenth inning and
blasted the ball into the left field
stands for his fir:;t 1950 World
Series hit. Th'e hit was enough to
break up a pitchers' duel between
Allie Reynolds and Robin Roberts,
as the New York Yankees again
downed the Phillies 2-1.
The boys ca1ne'out hitting right
from the first1dispelling the "good
pitch, no-hit' theories of yesterday, but they just couldn't pair
·'em up,
Rollin Roberts, who :>cattered 10
hits, was in trouble in the first and
pitched himself out of it. However,
in the second inning Jerry Coleman walked and scored on Gene
Woodling's infield single. The
score ran that way until the fifth,
when Mike Goliat led off with a
single, went to third on Eddie
Waitkus' hit and scored on Richie
Ashbum's long fly to left.
Allie Reynolds, who during the
season has l'elied upon help from
the bullpen, went the route, allowing the Phillies but seven hits. He
was great under pressure when
the Phils threatened in the first
three innings, and wound up his
stretch by fanning Dick Sisler in
the tenth with the tying run on
base.
Sidelights: The Philadelphia
Phils' star, Dick Sisler, has ;fanned
four times, and has ended each
game via the same route. Only one

.Fencing Club Will Meet
In Gymnasium ·Monday
The Fencing Club will meet in
room 15 of the Gymnasium Monday afternoon at 4, Robert Fulton,
president, announced.
All members are urged to attend this first meeting of the year.
Any student interested in :fencing,
whether having previous experi·
ence or not, is invited to attend
this meeting.

Cadets Will Hold First
Dance of Year Oct. 20
The Air Force Association semi·
annual dance will be held at ·the
Fez Club Friday evening, October
20th, Edward R. Gutierrez, arrangements chairman announced.
The dance is under the sponsorship of Lt. Col. John L. Parker,
PAS&T for the Unit. Dancing will
be from 9:30 p. m. til 12:30 a. m.
Chaperones for the occasion will
be Major and Mrs. Edwin B. Frazier and Captain and Mrs. Frank
S. Blair. Invitations have been
extended to all Cadets and their
guests.

double play has occurred in the
two games; in the ninth inning it
went from Johnson to Coleman. to
"'
Mize.
The game nearly set a record
for absence of double plays, as the
Philadelphia infield had but four
chances in the entire game, Should
be Meyer against Lopat tomorrow
in the stadium and expect the Phillies to explode.

by
Connie Alexander

IM Council Elects
Neely Mai~r TauI

\J·,

I

I

Jim Neely was elected president
of the Intramural Council Wednesday night in its first meeting
of the year.
Jerry Maier was elected vicepresident; Ken Hansen, secretarytreasurer; and John Taul, student
councill·epresentative.
Discussion of intramural sports
was continued after the election.
John Dolzadelli, director of intramurals, said that players ente1ing
an activity with one organization
will have to play with that organization for the remainder of the
semester.
He also stated that in any hileague sport, playoffs between
leagues will be held.
Tennis tournament will be single elimination, Dolzadelli said.
Each man or team will play two
out of three matches. Intramural
basketball games will be played
on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri·
day.

SAE Starts New House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon broke
ground for its chapter house Sunday. The new chapter house will
accommodate 24 men. Among
those at the ground-breaking ceremony we1·e Robert E. Burwell,
alumni secretary-treasurer; Jack
Cobbett, fraternity president; and
Earl Darrow. The fraternity expects to move into its new house
around Easter.

Name: Manny Morales
( Mor-ahl'-uhs)
Position Quarterback
Weight: 180
Height: 5'9
Age: 20
A junior in the college of Education, Manny Morales has been
converted to the signal calling
position this year; He lettered on
the varsity last year after having
won his Freshman numeral in
1948. During the latter part of
last season, he was hampered by
a shoulder injury.
Manny is a fine blocker and an
exceptionally good defense man,
particularly in the line backing
department. He is very rugged.
He played four years of high
school ball in El Paso, where he
was a prep star.
His brother, Andy, is on the
Freshman team this year.

IN YOUR FAVOR
when you

f&tPIOK.E.FD.
See New Mex. vs. w. Tex.
at Amarillo October 14

• Exira time
• Extra fun
• Extra comfort
• Fest flights
• Convenient
schedules
• low fares

Phone 8846

for inFormCJtion and resetvCJiions

Aggie Adams is stopped short by of Saturday night's game. The
Lobo Bill Pegue in the first quarter score, once tied 13-13, ended with

Objection Overruled ..•

Oeoton Elected .to Senote Presi~ency

John Archibeque, Albuquerque,
has been appointed instructor of
Spanish and Spanish literature at
St. Joseph's College, Santa Fe.
Archibeque received his B.A. degree here in Inter-American Affairs in Feb., 1950.

HEY FELLAS!
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AS THE GIRL

who gave her love

to the one man
she couldn't have!

This time the "nays" were in the
By Don Bennett
majority and nominations were in
Bill Deaton, chairman of the order again.
CamlJUS party, was elected to the
Deaton received 24 votes, Goldoffice of president pro tern of the stein 20, and Parkinson nine.
Student Senate, and a credentials
The men's dorm was refused a
committee was named at the first seat in the senate on grounds that
Senate meeting of the fall term. the dorm's constitution had not been
Fifty-nine campus organizations approved,
and the college of law
were represented at the Science lec- was refused a vote because the repture hall Friday.
resentative did not have his credenDeaton, pledgemaster of Sigma tials.
Chi, is an Alpha Chi Omega pledge
Cox motioned that the Senate
and a member of the Student Spirit recommend that the Student Coun,
committee. He was nominated by cil take up the dorm's constitution
Wally Sellers, IFC president, and and it was unanimously approved by
was elected to office by a plurality the Senate. Passaretti, president of
of four votes.
the council, said the constitution
The Credentials committee in- will be acted upon when the dorm
cludes: Julie Golden, Lois Cox, Sell- sends it to the council.
The next meeting of· the Senate
ers, Barbara Bigbee, and Jim
will be Oct. 20 to vote for a' permThompson.
Joe Passaretti, student body pres- anent president.
ident, called the meeting to order
and asked for nominations for the
office of president pro tern. Hank
Parkinson, Rick Hershberger, Jim
Goldstein, and Deaton were nominated. Hershberger declined to run,
The UNM basketball team, in an
and ltis name was taken from the
effort for a successful season, reballot.
Bob Cox attempted to close the ceived a call for practice on the first
day of classes this semester. It was
nominations after Parkinson, Gold- one
of the earliest starting dates in
stein, and Hershberger· had been
history of the sport at the Uninominated by motioning that nom- the
·
inations cease. The motion was sec- versity.
Over 50 candidates for varsity
onded and recognized by the chair.
Immediately protests were lodged and freshman positions reported to
by the Deaton side which argued Coach Woody Clements. Many holdovers from last year's squad, tr~ns
that enough time had not been fers
from junior colleges, and new
given for nominations.
freshmen comprise the nucleus of
A voice vote was taken and the the squad.
"yeas" were in the majority. The
Although the season is still two
voting was contested as inconclus- months away, prospects are shaping
ive -and a standing vote was taken. up.
The first game is slated with
Western State of Colorado on Dec.
6, here.

Basketball Team
Gets Early Start

SUNDAY
THRU
WEDNESDAY

HER,R!NGS can't shift on

0

..
NO. 15

The New Mexico Lobos rose to the occasion in the nick of
time Saturday night to beat back a stiff challenge by the New
Mexico Aggies to win, 26' to 13.
Some 12,000 fans watched as the Lobo~ kicked pff to the
Aggies who promptly picked up two :first downs and it was evi-

(across from Reservoir Park)

her Anger when she wears
a Priscilla Wedding Set
with tha new Priscilla
interlocking feature. The
l1ttle lock-pin in the
wedding band ~Is into
a slot in the engagement ring, does not
show, keeps
rings Armly
together.

.-·

By Paul Shodal

Sig Eps Have Grid Hop Grad to Teach Spanish
An informal house dance will
be held for members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon right afte1· tomorrow
night's football game, fraternity
officials reported today. Music will
be provided by records until midnight.
.

~

Wolfpack Rallies
In Second Half to
Take A&M. 26-13

\

.
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2308 E. Central

Interlocking
Engagement and
Wedding Rings
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WOLFACTS

COFFEE POT

Priscilla
SCORE:
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Come on in and see her etchingsat the

The honors assembly sched·
uled for tonight at 7:30 p. rn.
in the gym has been called
olf. Awards of letters and certificates were to have been made
at that time. The assembly will
be held at a future date.

The Lobos are on the rebound,
Watcp out Aggies.

\

Here's a Special Invitation from Jean

Assembly Is Called Off

THE· NEW MEXICO.
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Page Six

Grad Students Sign
For Foreign Study

Application blanks for foreign
study during the 1951-52 academic
y!!al' are now being accepted by E.
F. Castetter, dean of t'he Graduate
School.
Dr. Castetter said that Fulbright
awards are available for faculty
members who wish to lecture or do
research abroad and for graduate
students who have projects l'equiring study in a foreign nation ...
111 addition to tl:te Fulbright
awards, the dean is handling the
John Hay Whitney Foundation Op·
portunity fellowships .. They. are.
available for members of minority
races.
.
Ali blanks are available· in the
l.JNM Graduate School office in the
Administration btiilding.

Racketeers to Regist·er
A tennis tournament, sponsored
by the Women's Recreational Coun~
cil and open to all women students,
is scheduled from 4 to 6 P• tn. today
and tmnorrow. Registration is slat•
~d toddy ill room 14, gym, before
3:30 p. m.
.

Friday Is the Deadline
For Mirage Pictures
Deadline for Mirage . pictures is
Friday, announced Bob Colgan, ed-,
itor. The photographer will be in
the SUB today, tomorrow, Thursday, and F1iday from 9 a. m. to Ei
p.m..
.
· Colgan u1·ges all students to bring
the brown envelope issued at reg~
istration as a receipt for pictures.
Payment can be made at the time
pictures are made, he said, if students do not have receipts.
.
The editor also announces a Mirage staff meeting in the :v.earbook's
office Saturday at 1 p. m.

NOTICEto

Stude·nts p~anning attend the
Lobo-West Texas tussle at Ama·
rillo Saturday night -can buy tick•
ets from Bill llall of the Alumni
office in .the Journalism building
for $1.20. The same tickets will
cost $2.40 at Amarillo, Hall added.
There will be a meeting of all
pre•med stUdents tonight at 7:30
in room 6 of the Biology building,

the Lobos on top, 26-13. (Bill Winnie photo)

Ceramics, Jewelry,
Sculpture Make Up
Student Art Show
An early fall selection of student
art works is on exhiibt in the Art
building gallery. This is a departure
from the traditional exhibit at the
end of the year.
Raymond Jon son, art professor,
said the present exhibit will be replaced by another selection of students' works as soon as they are
ready. Replacements will continue
throtighout the year if the experiment is successful.
Faculty members of the art department planned- the early fall display to acquaint both the ·students
and the public with the different
phases of art work being carried on
at the University.
·
The present exhibit is divided into
10 sections, with each section representing the work done under different instructors, as follows:
Edwin Todd, ceramics and wood
sculpture; Raymond Jonson, advanced creative design; Lez L. Haas,
landscape in water colors; Enrique
Montenegro, stage settings and
architecture in three dimensions'.
John Poore, original ideas in jewelry; Kenneth M. Adams, life drawings in charcoal and oil paintings;
Howard B. Schleeter, paintings using various media other than oils;
Randall Davey, advanced drawings
in conte, charcoal, and ink from live
models; Ralph Douglass, commercial art and lettering; John Tatschl,
original ideas in cardboard sculpture.

First Grad Watches
Lobos Beat Aggies

·

UNM's first grad, Thomas Bell,
'05, attended the Lobo-Aggie tilt
Saturday night as guest of the University and President Tom Popejoy.
Bell, who now lives at Pasadena,
Calif., has the· distinction of holding
many "firsts" at his aima mater. He
was the first graduate, first Rhodes
scholar, and captain of the first basketball team to defeat the Aggies
(21-9).
A distinguished lawyer, the
bronzed, white-haired graduate obtained his law degree at Oxford. He
taught several years at Washington
Law School and then established his
own practice in Los Angeles. In addition he has been prominent in the
lumber industry, his holdings extending !rom the Gulf of Mexico to
Canada.

'

.

African Rates Debaters
From Foreign Viewpoint
William Mensah-Dopoa of the
West African Gold Coast will speak
to the Forensic society tonight. His
topic at the weekly 8:15 meeting
in Yl-1 will be "The vabxe of a
Forensic society, as viewed by a
foreign student."
Ralph Brutsche, president of the
Forensic society, said that othe~
speakers included Prof. Fred L.
Chreist; P. L. Butt, giving a satire
of the various types of speech; and
a poetry interpretation by Brutsche.
All students and university personnel interested in speech are invited. Refreshments will be served
at the social following the meeting.

All That Talk ..•

Oeboters Never Settle the Argument

dent immediately that this wasn't
to be a game of tic-tac-toe.
<>
The Aggies, long )mown for great
fights against UNM, put up one of
their be:;;t Saturday. Falling in
alongside Phil Neale, a tremendous
runner, the Aggies gave the Lobos
a sound statistical .heating and for
three quarters, Hilltop fans . were
seriously wondering if the . Lobos
were going to pull it out of the fire.
The Aggie Une, led by Dick Andrews, beat the heavier Lobos to
the punch consistently and made
gaping holes for their swift backs
to dart through.
Early in the second quarter, the
Aggie!! drove to the UNM five yard
stripe with Neale, Adams and Hen•
derson carrying the mail. Once during the drive, Henderson broke in
the clear and only a terrific tackle
by Chuck Hill saved a sure Aggie
score.
On the five, the Aggies passed to
the le:t:t flat. The receiver lateraled
the ball toward a teammate, but
Bill Pegue, diagnosing the play
well, intercepted the lateral and
jaunted 95 yards :for the game's
first score. Hill converted and the
Lobos led, 7-0.
During the intermission, the
flaining baton twirling of Drum
Major John Large and a_ lively
demonstration by the UNM band
helped fans temporarily forget the
Lobos' inept display of football.
The ,Aggi.es started the second
half wher!' they left off in the first.
They drove to the Lobo four as the
third period ended. The teams
moved to the north end of the field
and the Aggi.es shot the ball
through the air, Bass to Randall,
for the score. The conversion was
missed and the Lobos' whisker held
7-6.
Three minutes later, Manny Orosco flung a 35-yarder to Wilson
Knapp who trotted over for the
score. Hill missed the conversion
and Lobo fans relaxed. Their relaxation was of a purely momentary nature, however, as the Lobos
saw a kick"off of theirs run back for
a touchdown, the aecond in two
games.
In a run as electrifying as Bill
Pegue's earlier, Herb Adains gathered Bill McLaughlin's boot in on
the five and headed toward the
masses. The next thing anyone was
able to recollect was Adams' sweeping to the left, cutting down the
sidelines and going 95 ya'r'ds for the
score. Henderson's conversion V{as
godd and the score was tied as Ma
Brown's bandana, 13-13.
A sign of life entered on the .Lobos three minutes later when Mil-·
ton PriCe found Roger Cox open in
the center, fired a toss to him and
the Farmington Flyer scampered
30 yards for the score.. Hill's try
was good and it was a 20-i3 game.
Lobo signal callers, electing to
try the air again, called a Priceto-Pegue pass. Aggie defenders
roughed Pegue considerably and interference was called on the four.
Bill Guiney smacked over for the
.score. The conversion was missed
and the scoring was finished, 26-13,
, The New Mexico running game,
both olf the T formation and the
double wing, was ineffective against
the hard-playing Farmers. Only. on
the strength of Orosco's kicking
and several breaks thrown their
,way were the Lobos able to finish on ,
top.·

Dr. James H. McBath, for- the then he can present his argument
:(last three years varsity men's de- and defend his side better," Dr. Mebate team coach at Northwestem Bath explained. "Usually a student
University, is the new director of is dogmatic about his chosen. viewforensics here. In addition to teach- point at the beginning of the season,
ing speech classes he has charge of but by the end he isn't sure of one
traimng the debate teams. He will side or the other. This proves the
travel with them on their 10 trips point that the more a person knows
about a subject the less dogmatic
this season.
The first forensic contest of the about it he is," he added.
According to Dr. MeBath, the
year will be with the University of
Colorado next month. With that as qualities of a good speaker are, in
a proving ground a team will be the order of their importance: clear
chosen to compete in. a debate tour- thinking, knowledge of subject, and
·
nament at George Pepperdine col- good presentation.
Dr. McBath received his B. A.,
lege at Los Angeles.
The national debate subject for M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
the year is: "Resolved that the non- Northwestern University. He is a
communistic nations should form a member of Pi Kappa Delta and
Delta Sigma Rho, lionorary speech
new international organization."
11Afte1• a year of debate the al'gu.
fraternities, and the Speech Assoment is never settled," Dr. McBath ciation of America. In the Air Force
said, "but the discussion gives the he was a psychological consultant,
audience, as well as the partici· and he has !)een a radio announcer
pants, the facts on both sides of the for Denver stations and others.
While at Northwestern his dequestion.''
He said each member of the squad bate teams competed three times in
does his own research on the de- the annual National Inter-Collebate question of the year, then they giate Debate Tournament at West
pool their information and decide Point. His teams never won. a
individually whether they want to championship there, but. one made
argue negatively or affirmatively on the top four, and one man ranked
the subject. Often the same team third in the nation.
WEATHER
When an undergraduate at Northdebates one side and then the other
at a tournament, Dr. McBath added. western, Dr. McBath was selected
Generally fair today and tomor~
"The swit<;h of viewpoint on the top debater in the 19',16 Western
question helps the debater under· Conference for the Big Ten cham- · l.·ow: somewhat windy late today.
High 84, low 42.
stand both sides of the question, pionship.
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Phij Oelta Theta Wins
Intramural Swim

by Bibler
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Man in th, .
Lounge By Jim Breese
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WAS 'MISS FERTILITY• FERTILE?

DAILY CROSSWORD

Sloppy-Fat Model •••

Half-Nude Holds El Oia Upside Down
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Friday Pep Rally SJated

The Word
By Marge Helper

NEW COLORS AND FABRICS
FOR YOUR FALL DATE DRESSES

Have You Got The Word Yet?

LETTERIP

of

Tu.esday, October 10, 1~50
· ·
Page.Thr~

mage• Instead of moving llP in li:ne,.
one
herself p\lshed out the
.
By Ellen J. Hill
. · door tinds
and down the steps fo;r •an·
If the Lobo football team had other try.·
some of . the line charging power
There have been angry lo!>kS on
that is exhibited each chow time the faces of the 125 other scrim•
at the Dining hall, the varsity team magers not on the Bandelier teum
would be challenged by such nation- when the . cute little things come
ally known grid teams as Southern · gaily chatting through the po~:tuls
Califor:nia and Notre Dame. Chuck picking delicious morsels from be•
llill and Tony Bernitsky could get tween pearly teeth.
..
a few pointers from the petit!! little
F~:om a well-infol'liied source
chicks from Bandelier hall in this close
to the opposite team (which
outstanding gddiron tactic ·uspally has more
members if not s() much
:.;eserved for the football field.
strength) huddle time is being
To give a good example, get this: called and a new wing-formation is
One :falls in line near the curb to being developed to t~:y to counter·
wait he;r turn for selection of the act these pushing line drives by the
tidbits. Within smelling distance of overwhelming Bandeliel'ans.
the coffee urns, ·a terrific line drive
is made by the Bandelierans.
The delicate-looking freshmen
Jimmy Goldstein, chail'liian of the
makes a sweeping drive toward victo~:y and at least 15 touchdowns .are · spidt committee, today- announced a
made while the .other line-holders sendoff rally for the Lobos Fdday
are pushed within two yards of at '1 :45 a. m. before they leave
their own goal, the fence post in :for Amadllo to play West Texas
front of the Dining h11ll from State. He .u~:ged all students to
whence began the chow line scrim- attend.,

With the underwater swim for
distance, the intramural swim meet
was comp!EJted Friday. The Phi
Delts won the meet with the Kappa
Sigs second. and the Rockets third.
Here are t}l.e results. of the underwater swim for .distance:
C. S.. cott, Ka~pa Sig, 215 ft., 6 in.
D. Reed, NRO'l'C, 200 ft.
. W..Smith, Kappa .A-lpha, ;1.89 ft.,
5 in.
·
S. Rose, Phi Delts, 186 ft.
· The totp.l points amasr;ed by the
organization entries we:.;e:
'
Phi Delta Theta -~-----~-~---16
Kappa Sigma ---------------18
Rockets -------·------~-----12
J·erboans -----------------·- 9
Kappa Alpha ---------------- 9
Pi Kappa Alpha -----------·- 8
Alpha Epsilon Pi ------------ '1
Lambda Chi Alpha ---------·- 6
Navy ROTC----------------- 4
Air ROTC ---·-------------- 2
Sigma Chi ------------------ 1

The Wayward Elevator

At its best, the elevator in the
men's dorm was not one of Otis
Elevator's g~:eatest triumphs. ExW;right Van Deu:;;en ----------------------------------------;:.-Editor · amination of its design places its
D11nny C.
__________ ,:. _________________________ Milnaging Editor manpfacture somewhere around the
year· 1. Inherent restrictions in opBill Wade' ---------------------------------------------News Editor eration
of the elevator would limit
Phil Godfded ----------------------------------'-~.BJisiness l.\111nager jts use to. an apartment house :for
Bob Kayne --------------------------.,-----------CirC\lliJtion 1\bnager :nice, old ladies.
Troy Kemper -----------------------------------~------Night Editor
Th!l wiring system, although infinitely simple, was prodigously in..CI"IIII;&IKNT•P I"Oft NATIQNAI.o .ADY.:RJUIIN41 .y
efficient. There was never any guarNational Advertising Service, Inc.
antee that a passenger would reach
OJII•s• ~11bluhm IUP,.m•l41iw
his .floor on the tirst try. As a mllt·
420 IIIAD180ill A, )IlL
·N•w YONJC. N, Y •.
ter .of :fact,. only bY reaching out
' CIICMIO • IDIJOII • L0a _I_L.II •· SA• FU.IICIICO
and bludgeoning would-be button
The Daily Lobo Is Bll independent :newspaper published to~ the "benefit o! the otudents
pushers could a top-floor -bound
and the University~ but it does not assume thnt opinious expressed in e!)itorials and
~olumna. nre nEce:;sal'iJy thoa..;:: of the majority ot the- ~tudel')t llody. Authorship of con ..
passenger insure himself of a cont:riblJ,t;jons to the ~etterip column :mUst- be known to the editors,· although nameEI m~y be
tinuous
trip upward,
withheld on request.· !.etters ma:r h~ cut if exceeding 2o0 words.
'
',['his
situ11tion
prevailed because
,.
the wiring system, no matter what
else is said of it, was scrupulously
democratic; it d i s c r i m i n ate d
against. no one and would halt
inches short of the top floo~: to ;race
Prudery won another victory in Santa Fe last week.
obligingly down. at tlie punch of a
After nearly a week of discussio:p. pro and con, among art- button in the b11sement. Anyone
could get into the act, and unforists, chut·ch people, high state officials, newspapers, and the tunately everyone did.
man on the stret;lt, "Miss Fertility," that base bas relief piece
The bulk of travel on the elevato~: co11sisted of three groJips. The
of statuary which was to adorn the walls of a new state office serious top-floor ~:esidents who
grimly kept their fingers on the
building has been forcibly overruled.
numbe~: 4 button in an effo~:t to outo
"Miss Fertility," the name given her by an imaginative maneuver
competitors, the weak of
news writer, was a female form ·reclining in the nude, and was heart who loaded into the cage to
t~:avel up one floor, and the merely
called by the artist who conceived her, "Earth."
cJirious who were just fascinated
A Santa Fe Baptist minister became incensed about the by punching buttons.
...
growing tension over the use
for one aging Democrat, known
whole thing, and thereupon the battle began: was she art, or of The
the elevator led to a few unfor- in particular has been particularly mysteriously as The Moke, this
put
out.
They're
a
DP
g~:oup
tem·
tunate incidents. II and -to· hand
was she nasty?
is conservative and unlikely
broke out at the doors, porarily making their home among group
to
foment
open rioting. They did,
We feel sex doesn't even enter into the rather weighty skirmishes
the
ping
pong
tables
and
juke
and flurries of fisticuffs were not
however,
request
that their opinion
boxes
until
their
:fraternity
house
is
uncommon inside. Joy riders who
problem.
be
aired.
finished.
came aboard for the fun-packed ad·
Recent outcropping o£ political
We all realize that art is an expression of one's feelings venture
They are not as young as they
it provided invited the
used
to
be
and
suffer
from
various
through the media of. painting, music., writing, and sculpture. wrath of serious transients. They complaints of old age. ·They would agitation in the dorm has given
hope to the downtrodden that a free
would satisfy their button-punching
On the other hand, art is also the feeling created in those who fixation
by keeping the elevator os- far rather put up with the whims people's election will be held to setcillating for hours in the lower lati• of the elevator than creak up and tle the matter.
experience the artists' work.
down the stairs every day. Except
· Many examples of universally recognized "religious" art tudes.
The highlanders took to carrying
could be more suggestively stimulating to a lustful natu~e, be- crowbars which were primarily to
pry open the door when they
cause they reproduce much more precisely the' human form reached
the desired floor, because
• • .Voice of the Students
once the door was open the elevathan does "Miss Fertility."
tor
was
powerless
no
matter
how
As art, "Miss Fertility" is of the artistic type usually known many hot little hands were pusha$ "primitivism," and, in the opinion of the Daily Lobo,· a ing on the buttons belo:w. This inour state. ·
Wife Gets Into the Act
was equally as effective
rather unexciting exampl~ of that type.
~ strument
Her parting remark was, ''Perin eliminating competition at the Dear Editor:
haps
:v-our democracy and your
If the architect of this new building reaJ¥. wants to place control panel inside.
Christianity would have welcomed
The
situation
Mr.
got
so
out
of
hand
Meniweathe~:'s letter made
something on it which suggests fertility~ he should adopt some that the authodties shut the eleva- me wonder about some of these my sister mo~:e ~:eadily, She is much
sort plan similar to that set forth editorially by The Santa tor down. Some observers say that anti-anti-discrimination folk. I won- fairer than we are.''
J. M. W., faculty 'IVife
it is just a tempora~:y · shut-down der at just what shading of skin
Fe New Mexican last Wednesday:
·
while the authorities probe :for one feels embarrassment at being
"In this art there are no thighs, no mammary· glands, no bodies "at the bottom of the shaft. refused service.
navels. The human body is vulgar, sinful, and suggestive un- Less optimistic · sources say that
Recently a very dark Hindu couDeep Cracks
they are resigned to a year of ple, ddving thrn the Southwest, visless disguised in shoulder-pads and falsies.
Editor:
Dear
up and down the 52 steps. ited me-she is a distinguished su~:
"The Fertility panel might be safely replaced by a bas re- nudging
Iq
the
ominous rumb- geon, he a noted lawye~:. She had
The University of New Mexico is
lief pile of manure, a :fertility symbol that wouldn't be sugges- lings havemeantime
been heard among the to shed Western clothes and don In- expanding and planning even more
wvd fourth floor residents. One group dian sari to find bed and board in expansion. Buildings have just been
tive of anything but fertility."
completed; a~:e now,being constructed; and even now more are in the
first stages of development and will
A nine-tenths empty wine bottle was found lying next to
be built in the near future. But before we get all excited about our
Sara Raynolds hall. Obviously it was for cooking purposes.
18.And (L.)
ACROSS
2. Swarm
beautiful and picturesque campus
19. Constella1. Chinese silk
of bees
let's take a look, a good look a;round
tion
Cygnus
4. Conjecture 3. Mature
us. Two of our newest buildings will
21. Cheated
9. British field 4. Depart
cite good examples.
(slang)
marshal
5. Biblical
The men's new dorm looks pretty
22. Sends by a
(World
city
.
good
if you don't look too closely.
different.
War I)
6. Border
No plaster on the walls of the
route
10. Trying
7. Scorch
rooms, just bare pumice blocks. Not
23. Moslem title
experience 8. Man who
very
soundproof. You can hear'the
sells goods 24. Domestic
12: Sprites
radio two :rooms down the hall. Hot
By Pablo P. Casso
tising man as lots· and lots of white
chicken
14. Strong wind 9. Goddess
stE!am pipes running dov,:n thro11gh
l'eotcrila;y's Anawn
Approximately 28 pe:r cent of the space, · · · ·
.
.
25.Awlng
15. Sheltered
. of death
the closets. Not very fancy for
current exhibit at the Art building
A poor collection of Wire and left35.
Brightly27. Around
side
(Norse)
$1,500,000.
'
is nude. Of 49 pieces on display,14 over things rests in a case labeled
colored fish
danee
16. Applauded 11. Account
Now
are sketches of nudes of one sex Poore. Evidenced by the oil refleclet's
look
at
the Journalism
36. A. fruit
(Bob.)
19. Fatty tissue
books
Still
very
pretty
from the
building.
or the other. The female group tion one model must have had a
37.
J,amprey
of animals 13. A. long oar 29. Stocking
outside. Some .people don't even no-'
shows signs of one influence-a swollen eye. Another oil resembles
40.
:Orllt
of
elec.
ladder
20. specific
for end of.
tice the long, deep· cracks that have
sloppy-fat model.
a woman's face. A pair of contortconductance
:u. Music ·note
gravity ,.
a boat
appeared across rnost of the inside
There are also seven th~:ee-dimen ed faces depends for line upon the
42. Music no1f
(abbr.)
17. Exclarna• 33, Govern
walls.
sional globs of cardboard and soda grain of the boards on which 'they
43. Half an em
34.Coffin
straw construction. One apparent- are painted.
·
.21. Creep;Y ·
tion
Why aren't the~e buildings like
ly depicts three basketball ·teams
Nelson has entered a good but
(colloq.)
t h. e firmly, built SUB ~:pd 1om; magof one man each, each of a different c:rowded oil of the backs of some
24. Renown
mficertt ~ibrary? These bui)dings
z 5
color. · The ball must be out of buildings. A sickly half-nude holds
were built when much less was
26. Klngl;Y
bounds. The hoops are square. Bas• El Dia upside down while friend
known about construction.
27. The white
II
~ 10
ketball is out of season.
gato looks at the camera.
bear
S.ince the plans and ~pe~Hications
Some of the items should be
An excellent but tiny sketch of a
must :follow certain building codes,
28. Persia
twig is centered on an enormous sprayed with chloroform, or whatlittle fault will be found with them.
29. Mo.untaln·
sheet of white paper, obviously de- ever it is they sp~:ay them with, and
The
fault must lie with the con·
ash trees
'/./. I& 17
picting what is known to an adver· exhibited some place.
struetion.
30. Board of
0.
Where ate the University irtspec•
Ordnance
o:rs to make certain that the job is
(abbr.)
J)Ait..Y CJR.lTTOQUOTE-Here•s bow to work it:
done ~:ight and that the materials
31. Not empty
. 'AXYJ)LBAAXlt
used .are not inferior? Where are
32.
American
.
~LONGF~nLoW
our ,men to make sure that we are
horticul•
~rettmg our mone;~t's worth? Yes, it
one tetter simply rstands i.'or anothe.r. In this example A Js used
turist
1s
my money, your m.oney1 and the
tor the three L's, X tor the two o•s, etc. Single letter!!, apOll·
· $5. open (poet.)
money
of the people of tnis state.
·trophies, the length and formation ot the words are .all hints.
38. Case for
• The t[niversity of New Mexico is
Each day the code letters a}'e difterent.
small
b!g bu~mess. Why not 1·un it as a
things
h1g busmess should be run?
A Cryptogram Quotation
39. Spacious
Robert Kayne
41. Erase
l{EV VANN OEMS SKET ZEV liiiA.:HU•
44. Pull
45. Greenish
Forests as a rule are made up. of
SE PA H XKWt lilY SK.A ENP l'NEX9 ? trees.
•
finch
LWNSEZ,
46. Unit ol
electrical
All this fuss about Miss Fertility
Yesterda.y's Crytoquote: 'l"HOU TOO, ·SAIL ON, 0 SHIP OF
resistance
at
Santa Fe is urtfair. UNM has had
STA.TI!l! SAII. ON, 0 UNION, STRONG AlltD GREAT!-X.ONQ.
DOWN
a
~~~s
Sterility over the Fine A~:ts
~LLOW,
.
· ·I· :z.a
1•. A.\lction
bulld1t.tg door for mo:re than a year.
Editorial and :Business 11ffi.ce in the .Journalism building.

Bande.lier· Gridders
P.ick P.early Tee.th .

j
l

'

This column was wdtten under
unusual circumstances. Helper didn't help.
· Barb Leffrink, Td Delt is pin11ed
to Phil Vickery, Phi Delta Theta.
Gladys "Toddy" Cline, Kappa
Gamma pledge, is now pinned to
Henry Parkinson, Phi Delt.
Congratulations to Jo Ann Walters and ;Bucky Brandenburg, who
are now Mr. and Mrs.
Kathy Frey, Pi Phi, received her
engagement ring from the boy back
home, Johnny at Annapolis.
Barbara McCauley, Pi Phi, is
pinned to Pete Clemente. Phi Delt.
The nice weather Sunday brought
many picnics and a few· casualties,
The waiting line at the infirmar;y>
was fabulous.
Mitzi Reed, Theta, has lost her
pin. Some one has it. Who ?·
John Wichelns, Sigma Phi Epsilon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wiehelns of Stratford, Conn., and Maureen Frances Butterfield, Chi 0 and
Spurs, were married Oct. 6 in Chicago. Maureen is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S, :Butterfield
of Albuquerque. Both were popular
students here last ye11r.
Laverne Henderson's brother was
here over the weekend to see Laverne's new en~agement rig. She is
engaged to B1ll Ande~:son, stray
Greek.
.
.
When is a rival fratermty gomg
to start running SAE competition
on their half-time entertainment at
the football games?
"
Don't :forget, Homecoming is
coming,

Popejoy Praises U
For Free Thought
"Two of the most important pdnciples of democr11cy in education are
freedom of thought and freedom of
inquiry," said Tom L. Popejoy, president of UNM, at the Monday noonday devotional o:t the Baptist Student Union.
"The University enjoys the fine
tradition of absolute :freedom in the
classrooms," revealed the president.
"No student would ever be held
from inquiring into any form of education to explore the facts there."
Bill Coonfield, state chairman of
the Baptist students, introduced
President Popejoy. Coonfield said
he had spent several minutes pre·
padng an illustration showing how
nervous he was in introducing the
speaker :for the day, "but now I'm
so nervous that I've forgotten the
illustration."
~

• Formals
• Lingerie
• Bridal Gowns
"I'd say something to Professor Snarf, only Lord knows we're not
paying our teachers enough."
"

University Program
TUESDAY - Housemothers meeting, 2:30 p. m. in Bldg. T-2Q.
Ski Club meeting, '1 p. m. in SUB
north lounge.
Club De Anza meeting, '1:30 p.m.
in SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p.
·m, in room 125, Yatoka.
Delta Sigma Pi pledge meeting,
'1 :30 p. m. in Y -1 room 3.
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
discussion 7:30 p. m. in Y-1
room 2•
NAACP meeting, 8 p. m. in Y-1
room 8.
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition" of
Richa~:d K. Thomas works from
3:80 to 5:80p.m. at Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meeting, 5. p. m. in Science Lecture
Hall.
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m.
in council room.
Pi 'l'au Signla meeting, '1 p. m. in
the M. E. building.
Architectural engineering society
meeting, '1 :30 p. m. in SUB north
lounge.
Candlelight dance, '1 to 9 p. m. in
SUB.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting for actives and pledges, 4:30 p. m. in
Journalism building.'
Press Club meeting, 7:30p.m. in
Room 212, J O'!rnaliS!ll :Jtldg. .
UNM ForensiC Soc1ety meetmg,
'1:30 p. m. in Room 1, :aiology
Bldg.

•

Giants, Terrors Win
Intra-dorm Contests

Lobo Drive In
2900 £. Central

55c

~ ..·

'

.'),,

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W:

~~

Bring your clothes in today
und have them cleaned and
pressed. R~liable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

\

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
as advertised
inb.qu.~

Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across front Carnpus

EAGLE,S CLEAR FINI~H WOR~TEDS
.

.
• Denver Sandwich
• Home Cooked Plate Lunches
• Chicken Fri~d Steaks
• Giant .Thick 'Malts
e Chili

..

Foot long Hot Dog and
a Mug of Root Beer.

'

~I

'

• Pup & Mug

...30c .

I.

:7._'

APicture
of, the Specials
at the Mirage ·

• Mr. 5 by 5
5 in. 'Hamburger with
Gobs of Fries in a :has·
ket •.

5-1323

3424 E. Central

Saturda-y two softball games
started the int~:a-dorm athletic activities with the Okinawan Giants
losing the first half of a doubleheader to the Third Floor Terrors
15 to 3.
The second game was won by the
First Floor Comets ove;r the Second .
Floor team by a forfeit.
Athletic Director Pete Zagone announced games would be played ev·
er~ Saturday at 2 p. m.

Generally speaking, women al'e
generally spe11king.

Try the Specials
· at t,he

E.mpn.i6.6. Shop

Jl

't

'•

clearly difl.erent, you'll
want to see the exclusive new patterns in
Eagle clear finish worsteds. Men who pride
themselves ori their wardrobes will particularly prize these masteipieces of the weaver's
art, as tailored in the impeccable Eagle 1nanner.

foR WEAVES THAT ARE

Home Made Pie. & Ice Cream
7:00 tiJ 11:00

.,
'

UQL£ WORSTEDS FROM 59.50

Mirage
MEN'S SHOP

Fountain and Grill ,
..

;J

·106 S. Buena Vista
OPPOSITE 'l'iiE U

415

w. Central Ave.

.\

I

Pitchers Hit Stride
In 1950 Series Play

• • •

Well, the Yanks won the 1950 series in four straight. It's all C)Ver
now, f;}ven the shouting.
..
The Yanks didn't exactly·knock
down :my fences as they used to
do. In bet, it was one of the lowest scoring series in the history of
the game, Jlowever, even the Philadelphia fans will adplit that they
showed plenty of hustle and took
advantage of every break,
Both sides received excellent
pitching. The fact that the Yankees
posted a team batting average of
only ,222 indicates that this was
definitely a pitcher's series even
though the regular 1950 season was
a batter's year.
There is usually a hero and a
goat in every World Series, but it
would be hard to single out anyone
to fill those positions this time. The
entire Yankee pitching staff, Gerry
Coleman, Bobby Brown, Yogi Berra
and Joltin' Joe all rate at least one
vote for the hero's role.
So all the boys took off after the
game for a long winter of fishing,
hunting, and barn-storming. 1951
should be another great year.

Spor+s Wheel
~--ByPAULSHODAL,--~

The Aggies came, saw and almost
· conquered: Almost, that's a good
word, hard to define and means
nothing, Close CO\lld be one meaning
bllt that only applies· in wali!hers
11nd horseshoes and people don't pay
off on closeness,
The Aggies played a hard, rock' em-and-sock-'em ball game and
have no one to blame but themselves. They were up and had that
old "everything to win, nothing to
lose'' attitude. Besides a few of
those intangible things, they had
Phil Neale in the backfield. Not once
did he quit until he was carried from
the field late in the game. If he had ·
seen·action against the Aggies' earlier foes, there might have been
some changes made •.
AI! for the Lobos being beaten on
paper, so what. If we remember correctly, tb.e Lobo team of two years
ago warped more than one team on
statistics, only to lose. Those statistics didn't help Berl Huffman's
win-loss record. No, we're not saying the Lobos played a good g~e,
even t}lough any game won IS a
good one.
One of these games, the Lobos
are going to literally tear some
team to pieces, they will be so fighting mad. The last two games
weren't examples of this, but as
the shadow says, "Who knows what .
innate football ability lies in the '
hearts of the L'obo team?"
The Lobos' performance doesn't
disturb as much as the freshman defeat. We don't know· the full story.
Maybe Fort Lewis is really that
tough. Notre Dame lost too.

WOLFACTS
by
I

'
I

VOL, LIII

Name: Don Mlilk,ey.
Position: Center.
Weight: 190.
Height: 5'10".
Age: 21.
Home town: Amarillo, Texas.
Remarks: A good man to have on
your side, Don Mulkey is a junior
in the College of Business Administration. Don played four years
of high school ball under Coach
Howard Lynch at Amarillo. Don is
an ex-serviceman who lettered with
the Lobos last year after having a
good year with the Frosh squad of
1948.
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l ettermen to Meet

'I'

Wilson Knapp, Lettermen's club
president, announces a meeting tonight at 8 in Yi-12. Officers will be
elected and plans will be made for
the year's activities. All lettermen,
whether club members or not, are
invited.
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Now the gals will be giving you the wolf call. Finer-woven
• • • lustrous • • • soft-man! you've got everything.
Washable? ••• and how! ••• stays size-right and every one
of the 27 he-man colors is color-fast. California Lo-No
model (shown) is smart with or without tie. And famous
Van Heusen Styling will open any babe's eyes. $4.95

g·

I
I
I
I
I

I·

I
Van
Heusen
h·rt
.
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I.. ___ .... _______ .... ,I
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PHILIP MORRIS challenges
.any other leading brand
to suggt;tst. this test

REG, T. M,

,

•

s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose.

Easy,

Isn't It? And NOW...

l

Band Will Perform.
At 2 Stops EnRoute
To Buffalo Contest

•

iNHALI!•. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other btands merely blake ~lt~itns-but PHIUP MORRIS invites you
to ~ompare, to juJ.geJ to ae~iJe f!!! y_ourself.
.
'l'ry this simple test. W:e believe that .you, too, will i'gree • • •
PmttP MoRRis is, indeed, .ADietica's FINEST Cigarette!

Sophomore Airmen Phrateres Convoy
Take Field Jaunt
Dates on Hayride

~:~:~~(.k~~;t~~r~g~~:J~~:rte~~

Future Home of SAE ..•

"the world's smartest"

OCI
·H

TE
ER

hleans MOlE SMOKING Pl.EASUREI'
T~e

place to go for the
" brands you know

Uptown

D~wntown

Nob Bill Center

Central & Third

USP ·Politicos Offer
"Date Bureau and Films
Border Wetback
Is T
Scheduled
For Hispanic Seri~s

Gun Club Elects
South President

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand '
the same thing-DON'T

CAll
FOR

NO. 16

The UNM band will play briefly
"Plans are underway to make this in Santa Rosa and Tucumcari SaturHomecoming the most exciting, and day en rol,ite to Amarillo and the
An article in the September
the be~t Homecoming ever," said halftime activities of the Buffalo- "School
The United Students party platSociety" by Arthur L.
Jim Parkinson.
v
Lobo football game, Band Director R.autman,and
form
was announced today by Glen
. UNM cli~ic,al · psycholoHouston,
Parkinson, co-chairman of Home- Robert E. Dahnert announ•~ed.
party chairman.
gist, •outhnes the Importance of
comir1g, said many difficulties have
The troupe will leave the Music mental
The party's slate of candidates
hygiene
clinics
on
college
been encountered so far, but they building Saturday at 8 a.m. in three campuses.
will run under this platform in next
were slowly being worked out.
busses. Arriving in Amarillo at 4
,, Monday's class officer elections:
~pic
Having made his obserVations at
. Parkinson, and Jim Woodman, P· m. the band will go immediately
1. Date Bureau-USP will form a
partner in the chairmanship, said to the field to rehearse the show, Carleton College, University of
central agency lmown as the Date
Florida, and here, Rautman· attrib·
they are looking for a big name Dahnert added.
bureau. Representatives from social
band. for the llomecoming dance but · . Anangements have been made utes tb.e rapid growth of clinics to
organizations and dorms on campus
The
Hispanic
Lecture
series
will
as yet. they have not decided who for the band to stau at the Herring the diversity of interests and ages present its first speaker of the year will be asked to turn in names of
,
will play.
[!otel !lnd to return Sunday morn- in studjlnt bodies.
tomorrow night at 7:45 in room 157 members desiring dates. In this W!\Y
The original function of college of the Administration building.
Since La Lorna ballroom is not mg.
USP hopes to acquaint new students
available this year, plans are being
The company will consist of 93 and univellsity mental hygiene clin. Sociology Prof. Lyle S11unders more rapidly and to make their
negotiated for use of thP. Armory, people. Three chaperons will I)lake ics was to provide vocational and
social life more enJoyable, Houston
said Parkinson.
the tdp with 84 musicians, 4 major- educational guidance. This has
said,
ettes, drum major and director.
grown in recent years, D1·. Rant2. Films for a Dime-USP hopes
man said, to include various types
to sponsor the showing of popular
of psychological services to enable
movie films from the past. A nomindividual students to adjust theminal fee from the students would be
selves mentally into the academic
charged.
framework of educational institu3. Travel Bureau-USP will spontions.
Thirty sophomore Air Science·
sor scenic tours and will establish a
travel bureau for the rest of the
students this week went on the first
An increasing stream of student;
Phratere~' first' social event of the
football games.
scheduled field trip. They went by season was Friday night. Actives seeking help for their personal prob4. Lights for Dorms-USP will
bus to the Flight ramp, Air Force and pledges attended a hayride with lems includes those with job disendeavor to have lights placed by
National Guard, at Kirtland AF their dates.
satisfactions, marital. problems
base.
.
the D Dorm and Men's Dorm.
Members and dates attended' as health conditions, or those peopl~
5. Radio Station-USP will estabMajor Edwin B. Frazier, Director follows:
for whom "things have gone sour."
lish a University radio station which
of Training for the Unit, accomThe average college or university
Joyce Dunbar, Jules Adelfang,
will broadcast school news, straight
panied the students to the Base. As- Lorraine Corbin, Sam Sosa; Doris accepts this challenge primarily benews, music, and sport events.
sisting him at the Field was Major Caraglio, Dick Billman, Beatrice cause, since the institutions are
6. Checking Service - USP will
McCord, Senior Air Instructor for Hubbell, Rom11in, Sander, Ruth Ger- dealing in the main with a highly
the National Guard.
sponsor a book and clothing checkdih, Bob Rossire, Elissa Frazier, selected and educated clientele,
ing service in the SUB.
The purpose of the trip was to Mike Cea, Micki Blair, Don Dunick, much can be accomplished 'vith rel"Each of the planks in the USP
acquaint the cadets with various Martha Hillis, Carl Johnston, Hazel atively little effort. ·
platform have )leen thoroughly infeatures of the ahcraft stationed Martinez, Mel Woodward, Sadie
He said prompt and efficient work
at Kirtland. Instruction was on the Juarez, Bob Neal, Lee Clement, Bob on the part ?f college advisers may
vestigated and can be accomplished
by the USP candidates.
aerodynamic features of the F-80, Graham, Gloria .Marquez, and An- save for soCiety many a frustrated,
F-86, F-51, C-47, and AT-6.
"The Campus party was successineffectual and neurotic, but welldrew Garcia.
·
In addition to the other planes,
ful in the class officer elections last
._,
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. endowed malcontent.
they also saw the XC-99 world's Richard Hauzarski, and Mr. and
fall. The four planks on their plat;..
form---campus bank, class assemlargest land-based plane. The XC-99 Mrs. David McGiboney,
.Saunders
has six 3500 h. p. engines. It is the
Teachers Exam Is Oct. 28
blies, meal ticket refund, and parkcargo version of the B-36, but largwill talk on the to).lic, Rio Grande ing lot improvements have not as
· The Nati(mal Teachers examina~ Wetbacks, a National Problem.
yet been fulfilled;" Houston said. ·
er. Also at the Base was a B-50
tion will be given in the Science
a11d the Constellation airliner.
Professor Saunders will base his
Lecture hall Oct. 28 at 8:30 a. m. lecture on material collected during
Applications, which are available at field work in the border area. It
the Testing .and Counseling office, . w~ll de. ~1 with the problem of illegal
Tod Carleton Is Elected An advisor to General MacArthur must
be in by the end of the week. migration of Mexican nationals
Pledges of Kappa Alpha fraterThe
examination
is required of all along the border. The lecture will be
on
land
use
problems
in
Japan,
Prof.
nity elected officers Monday night.
seniors
in
the
College
of Education. illustrated with colored slides.
Kaoru
Tanaka,
visited
Prof.
Wilfrid
Dr. Richards A. Rowland, secChosen to lead the class were Tod
Kelley
and
the
University
geogration leader in rock chemistry of
Carleton, president; Larry MeShell Oil company's exploration
Swine, vice-president; .George Ol- phy division last week.
Tanaka, a member of
OW
and production division, will adcott, secreta1·y-treasurer; and John theProfessor
Japanese National Committee of
• • •
. dress t~e Geology club Thursday at
Jasper, soclal chairman.
Geography Research, is traveling in
8 p.m. m room 203 of the Administration Building. Clay mineralogy
this country under the auspices of
will be the topic of Rowland's illustrated lecture.
Rowland is one of the leading auHe is here to see the activities
By AI Mogull and Fre!'- Forman
advantage at the half. •
thorities on the mineralogy of clay.
and study the program of the Soil
A four-_game m~lee ~~ the gym
The Shot-hots turned back a His research experience with clays
Don South was elected president Conservation Service and the Uni• . Monday mght.proJ1elled ~n.tramural highly potential Rocket :five 37 to has
included thermal analysis, Xof the UNM Gun club in an election versity department concerned with basketball on Its h1gh-sp1rited way. 20. Leading the victors were French
ray
studies,
ion exchange, and clay
Sunday.
land use problems.
Phi Delta Theta throttled to a 20 and Swain, with 10 and six points mineral technique in the exploraOther officers elected are: Bob
Professor Tanaka is a professor ~o 11 V!c~o;ry over Phi Kappa Tau respectively. Scanlon set up many
Goodkin, vice-president; Ken Mol- of geoflraphy at Kobe University, m the tmtiaJ cl!lsh of. the season. plays and turned in a bang-up de- tion and production of petroleum.
Since he received his Ph.D. at
leur, secretary; Ernest Graves and Kobe City, Hyogo-Ken, Japan. He is Lawrence, towermg Ph1 Delt center, fensive game. Beddo led the losers
Cornell
in 1938, Rowland has
Everett Dillman, executive officers; planning to return to Japan next collected eight points, most of them with six points.
worked with state and federal geFrank Valdez, treasurer; Sherman week .. He said he would like to re- the result of potent hook shots. DeIn the final tilt of the evening,
Galloway student senate represent- main in this country another month vere led the Phi Taus with two field the Jerboan five rolled over the ological agencies, and with Shell
ative; and Clinton Parker, alternate. in order to make further studies of goals and a converted foul shot. Newman club. Leading the Jar- Oil since 1946.
A new shooting schedule effective soil conservation practices.
Little Fred Wong, although failing boans was Mueson, swishing the net .
today was also announced: Wednes•
to sc01·e, played a scrappy defensive for five field goals. Drabelle fol- Correction
days from 7 to 9 p. m., and Saturgame, consistently checking his lowed with eight points. Floor work
There will be no meeting of the
days from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
SUB Dance to Be Tonight larger opponents.
by Agos was another factor' in the
Newman club tonight as was anIn the second scrap, Don Crow, Jerboan triumph.
·
nounced in Friday's Daily Lobo •.
The first candlelight dance of the
year will be held tonight from 7 to 9 Pi Kappa Alpha forward, scored a
in the .SUB ballroom. Music will be field goal in the last minute of play
WEATHER
provided by Carl Barnett and his
five-piece combo, Hank Parkinson to nose out Lambda Chi Alpha, 15
Continued mild temperatures to- an~ Jim· :Woodmal\, student body to 13. Lambda Chi, led by Fallen
day and tomorrow. High today 82, soc1al chatrmen, said. All students and Fimbres, eight and five points
low 44 tonight.
are invited, they added.
respectively, held an eight to five
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UPhychologist Says
Malcontents Saved .
By College Clinics
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Speech Clinics Offer Aid
To l-landicapped Children

"We teach children how to talk,"
said Fritz Jlannah of the speech
clinic at the Albuquerque Community Health center.
Hannah is one of volunteer· students assisting Prof. Fred M.
Chreis·t at ,the clinic,
Pi•ofessor Ghreist started the
clinic in Sept. 1949, f01• children
and. adults with exceptional speech
problems. T.he clinic . handles stutterers, sound substitution cases,
and intensity or pitch . difficulties,
among othel' speech problems.
Most patients are below school
age; however., some adults have
been enrolled.
. Until last June the clinic operated in the building of the New Mexico Society fQr Crippled Children.
With the loan of a room and some
equipment' from the Albuquerque
Commul)ity Health center and volunteer help from speech and psycho\ogy students, the idea became a
more concrete affair.
Three of the most active students,
Jahe Powell, Mrs. Jean Reid and

,•

~·

Hannah, plan to open their own
clinic abmtt Oct. 16. The new clinic
at 709 W. Silver will not only oper·
ate as a speech clinic but as a day
school as well.
New Mexico law states that all
children of school age must attend
school, but most children with a
speech disorder are shy and selfconscious because of their problem,
The new clinic Will be able to
handle these children until their
disorde1• is corrected.

Veterans Told to. Report
If No Gl Check Received
All veterans who have not l'e-
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>---.

ceived any. . su...bsisten.we cbecks..
Nov. 10 are requeste~
the Veterans Gul~-Testing . and ~
the Veterans
noullCed today.
Ev.e. r.·y effo.1·.t i
Veterans Admi
dite the delivery \
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Shell Oil Chemist
Will. Talk of Clay

81

(>

1. , . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALE-and

Co-Chairmen Report
Difficulties Found
In·Homecoming Plans

"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950

Mac's Land Expert
Visits Geographer

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI
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completely washable ·
gabardines
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Connie Ale)!ander

Two Aggies pile on Lobo Bill
Guiney at Saturday's game as
Guiney carries the ball (see arrow)
scant inches over the goal line in the
last quarter for the Lobos' fourth
touchdown. (Bill Winnie photo,)
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